My fellow Catholics and men and women of good will, the Catholic Church in the United States has for many years observed October as Respect Life Month. Our faith challenges us to revere the human being from the moment of conception to the moment of natural death, so we recall more intensely this month what is always true: that every human being has been created by God and, for that reason alone, deserves respect for his or her physical life and the opportunity to experience conditions that allow for human flourishing.

The late Cardinal Joseph Bernadin of Chicago seized on the image of Jesus’ seamless garment (see John 19:23-24) to speak of the inter-connectedness of the various dimensions of human life that should be protected and cherished. The image unites concerns for humanity around key protections for life and the promotion of human flourishing in matters such as people’s access to food and clean water, the right to an authentic ethnic or regional culture, respect for freedom of conscience, renunciation of torture, providing all adults with meaningful work and fostering peace among nations and groups.

A garment, however, needs a hem to keep it from fraying at the edges and coming apart. That hem for the seamless garment that unites the many life issues is respect for the physical life of the human being. Whether it is capital punishment, assisted suicide, euthanasia, abortion or infanticide, these assaults on a human being’s physical life disrespect the person and make irrelevant any other rights or needs. These evils demand our vigorous opposition and positive efforts to find remedies for the problems they pretend to solve.

With respect to the taking of human life, abortion stands out for its cruelty, not only because the unborn child lacks the possibility of self-defense and the ability to advocate for himself or herself but also because the child has committed no evil that could justify the taking of his or her life. The See “Letter” on Page 3
By Gina Christian

((OSV News)—Pope Francis warns the clock is ticking on the dangers of climate change—and both a paradigm shift and practical action are critically needed to avert looming disasters in nature and human society.

The pope released his new apostolic exhortation “Laudato Deum” (“Praise God”) Oct. 4 as a follow-up to his 2015 encyclical “Laudato Si’, On Care for Our Common Home.” The exhortation’s publication coincided with the feast of St. Francis of Assisi, patron of ecology, whose famous canticle inspired the title of “Laudato Si’.”

Though only about one-fifth the length of “Laudato Si’” (which it references extensively), the exhortation’s message is even more urgent, since “the world in which we live is collapsing and may be nearing the breaking point,” wrote Pope Francis. “Climate change is one of the principal challenges facing society and the global community.”

The text reiterates key messages that have resonated throughout Pope Francis’ papacy—among them, concern for the marginalized, care for creation, human ecology and a “syndical” approach to resolving global problems.

To Report Suspected Cases of Sexual Abuse of Children: The Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston encourages reporting to civil authorities first and foremost if a crime has been committed. We also encourage utilizing www.reportbishopabuse.org to make a report about any bishop in the U.S. If you have reason to believe that a bishop has engaged in sexual misconduct or has interfered with an investigation into sexual misconduct, please contact civil authorities in the applicable jurisdiction and visit www.reportheathopabuse.org.

To Report to Civil Authorities: Contact your local law enforcement: numbers will vary based on your location. If you believe someone is in immediate danger, call 911. To confidentially report any incidence of suspected child abuse or sexual misconduct, contact the West Virginia Bureau for Children and Families’ Child Protective Services by calling the Child Abuse Hotline at 800.352.6513. You may report anonymously to this hotline if you prefer.

To Report to Diocesan Authorities: The diocese encourages reporting to the appropriate authorities first and foremost; a crime has been committed. The diocese also encourages reporting to the appropriate church authorities. To report suspected cases of sexual abuse of children by personnel of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston to the diocese, contact one of the following designees at 1.888.434.6237 or 304.233.0880: Mr. Bryan Minor, ext. 263; Ms. Tim Bishop, ext. 353; or Very Rev. Dennis Schuelkens, Jr., V.E., ext. 270; or Sr. Martha Gomez, ext. 264. You may also call the Diocese’s Office of Safe Environment at 304.230.1504. You may also call the diocese’s sexual abuse hotline at 833.230.5656. Additional methods of reporting are available at www.dwc.org under “Accountability,” “Complaint Forms” are available online at www.dwc.org under “Diocese” on the menu bar, then “Offices,” then “Safe Environment”, then “Download Files and Forms.”

The form is titled “Complaint Form for Allegations of Sexual Abuse of a Minor.” The form may be returned via U.S. mail to: Office of Safe Environment, Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston, 501 Constitution Ave., Wheeling, WV 26003.

To Report to the Diocese’s Victim Assistance Coordinator: please call Erin McFarland, M.Ed., LPC, at 304.559.6742. In addition to the methods listed above for reporting sexual abuse, the diocese also has partnered with Naves Global to offer the EthicsPoint platform to report other forms of nonhuman reality is a mere resource at one’s disposal, and warm the earth’s atmosphere and warm the planet. The global average temperature—a metric that tracks changes in the earth’s surface temperature against long-term averages for a given location and date—has risen over the past 50 years in particular, at a rate that could approach the recommended ceiling of 1.5 degrees Celsius in just 10 years, said the pope.

That acceleration has a profound impact, causing dangerous shifts in climate and weather with effects ultimately felt “in the areas of healthcare, sources of employment, access to resources, housing (and) forced migrations,” Pope Francis said.

He challenged “resistance and confusion” regarding climate change, even within the Catholic Church, stressing that “the overwhelming majority of scientists specializing in the climate” support the correlation between global climate phenomena and spikes in greenhouse gas emissions.

Pope Francis said the planet itself has become a mirror of a deeply flawed view of human life and activity. Such a “technocratic paradigm” (as the pope described it in “Laudato Si’”) excels “technological and economic power as sources of reality, goodness and truth, promising unlimited potential if methodically developed.

In recent years, that paradigm has advanced still further, with a goal of “(increasing) human power beyond anything imaginable, before which nonhuman reality is a mere resource at its disposal,” he said.

Yet “not every increase in power represents progress for humanity,” said the pope, especially since (as he wrote in “Laudato Si’”) “we can claim to have a sound ethics, a culture and spirituality genuinely capable of setting limits and teaching cleared-minded self-restraint.”
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unborn child’s offense is simply that he or she exists. His or her humanity is accorded no value. As Pope Francis has said, abortion is an extreme example of the throw-away culture that masquerades as wisdom in contemporary society.

Pope St. John XXIII used the phrase the signs of the times in 1961, when he convened the Second Vatican Council to express the urgency of Pope Francis’ commitment to the Pharisees and Sadducees that you know how to judge the appearance of the sky but you cannot judge the signs of the times – they did not understand that in Jesus the long- awaited Messiah had appeared (Matthew 16:3). If we judge rightly the signs of the times in our country, we understand why the American bishops have called abortion “the pre-eminent issue.”

All the life issues contained in the seamless garment matter but some are more urgent at a certain time and place than others. The people of the United States in the first half of the nineteenth century read the signs of the times and understood that slavery was the pre-eminent issue of their times, even though there was considerable agitation over immigration, public education, labor and capital relations and religious freedom for Catholics. Slavery was the issue that most deeply divided the country as abortion does now. As slavery was over slavery that the Civil War was fought. As Abraham Lincoln put it, citing Jesus Christ: “A house divided against itself cannot stand. I believe this government cannot endure permanently half slave and half free.” A country that claims to honor “life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness” for its citizens cannot remain permanently divided over how it will treat the unborn child.

Those who support abortion access have read the signs of the times also. They have influenced their legislatures over immigration, public education, labor and capital relations, as Pope Francis expresses in his concern for creating a more just society for that child. We have to create possibilities for expressing the human dignity of the unborn child, receiving various services before and after they give birth. St. Francis de Sales Parish in Morgantown has planted a garden to grow fresh vegetables for families in need. Is your parish partnered with a local pregnancy resource center in Walking with Moms in Need or engaged in some other outreach to pregnant women, new mothers and young children?

On a diocesan level, on October 5 of this year the Office of Social Ministries, directed by Kathy Barton, sponsored the first-ever Life Expo in Wheeling, bringing together more than 20 organizations dedicated to serving women and children. Is your parish engaged in some outreach to pregnant women, new mothers and young children?

We West Virginians live in a state that has recently passed legislation that restricts abortion more sharply than in many other states. This law is actually saving the unborn lives. But it is not enough to simply let the child be born. We have to create positive conditions for the child and help pregnant women whose circumstances of life may push them toward abortion. We must be pro-woman as well as pro-child. As Pope St. John Paul II urged, we must show a “radical solidarity” with pregnant women who need our support.

How do we serve both mother and child? The US Bishops’ Conference initiated a program called “Walking with Moms in Need.” It connects parishes with pregnancy resource centers in their area so that the parishes can offer tangible support such as volunteers, diapers, formula and other baby needs, and financial help. Some parishes have taken advantage of that program while others have shown initiative on their own. St. Francis of Assisi Parish in St. Albans, with the help of the local Knights of Columbus, started a baby pantry called “Little Blessings” to provide clothing and other things babies need. St. Joseph’s Parish in Martinsburg opened Mary’s Refuge earlier this year for pregnant women with nowhere to live. Up to nine women can live there for a year after the birth of their child, receiving various services before and after they give birth. St. Francis de Sales Parish in Morgantown has planted a garden to grow fresh vegetables for families in need. Is your parish partnered with a local pregnancy resource center in Walking with Moms in Need or engaged in some other outreach to pregnant women, new mothers and young children?

On a diocesan level, on October 5 of this year the Office of Social Ministries, directed by Kathy Barton, sponsored the first-ever Life Expo in Wheeling, bringing together more than 20 organizations dedicated to serving women and children. The goal was to show our parish communities that wrap-around services exist in this region to care for pregnant mothers and their born and unborn children who may be at risk. Did anyone from your parish attend Life Expo?

I should not neglect to mention Catholic Charities of West Virginia’s “Birth to Three” program, which tracks young children for developmental deficiencies, such as hearing or vision impairments, and finds appropriate help. This is a true service to poorer families and is in addition to the counseling services, financial assistance and disaster relief efforts that Catholic Charities already offers. Our Church, as you can see, is already engaged around the state in efforts to support pregnant women and young children, even as we strive to do more.

The state of West Virginia has stepped up with some support for pregnant women and families, including creating a fund to assist organizations working to provide material support and other assistance to pregnant women and their families, expanding the adoption tax credit and enhancing eligibility for early intervention services for adopted children. The state could do more by helping to pay attorneys’ fees that are a hardship for some adoptive parents and by expanding support for kinship families. It could provide an enhanced child tax credit against state income tax obligations and make credit payments to families monthly rather than waiting until after taxes are filed (a happy feature of the now-abandoned federal child tax credit expansion during the pandemic). Paid parental leave for government employees would help young families, as would funding tax incentives for private businesses to provide paid parental leave or to make childcare available and affordable for their employees. Our Mountain State is already a leader in curtailing the practice of abortion but we could also be a leader in supporting mothers, children and families that call West Virginia home.

In discussing abortion and the help we should offer pregnant women and their families, I do not discount the importance of other issues. Some of our political leaders did not view the physical penalty, which West Virginia abolished in 1965. Violence begets violence, not social peace. Our state can do better than to revert to using the same violence that criminals have employed. Respect for human life also means recognizing the humanity of immigrants and racial and sexual minorities and challenging those who demonize them. All of God’s children deserves respect and fair treatment. There are only some of our concerns we must have as disciples of Jesus Christ. His seamless garment holds them all together.

The Lord Jesus teaches us love one another as I have loved you. But our concerns and the rights of the living are irrelevant if a person is dead. I have focused on abortion as the pre-eminent issue dividing our people because that is what my reading of the signs of the times tells me. I judge that passively allowing the killing of unborn children has already made other forms of violence against persons easier to accept. The hem of the seamless garment, already ripped, must be repaired, lest the garment itself disintegrate. You shall not kill, says God. We must first respect the physical life of the unborn child and then apply our energies and talents to provide a more just society for that child and the child’s family so that, striving to reach our full stature in Christ, we may be, as St. Irenaeus taught eighteen centuries ago, “the glory of God: the human being fully alive.”

Sincerely in Christ,

Mark E. Brennan
Bishop of Wheeling-Charleston

Respect Life Month

- https://www.usccb.org/events/2023/respect-life-month

The COVID-19 pandemic and Russia’s war in Ukraine both hindered progress in tackling global warming, said Pope Francis. He said COP28, set to take place Nov. 27-Dec. 12 in Dubai, will either prove to be a turning point for decisive action or “a great disappointment” that imperils any progress made so far.

"Binding forms of energy transition" that are efficient, obligatory and readily monitored are essential, said Pope Francis, as “the necessary transition towards clean energy sources such as wind and solar energy, and the abandonment of fossil fuels, is not progressing at the necessary speed.”

The pope invited Catholics and those of other faiths to recall “personal and spiritual motivations for addressing the climate crisis, asking “everyone to accompany this pilgrimage of reconciliation with the world that is our home and to help make it more beautiful, because that commitment has to do with our personal dignity and highest values.”

Humility is essential in this journey, he said, “for when human beings claim to take God’s place they become their own worst enemies.”

(Gina Christian is a national reporter for OSV News.)
Diocese’s PACE Conference Set for Oct. 18-19

By Colleen Rowan

CHARLESTON—The Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston’s 2023 PACE Conference is set for Oct. 18-19 at St. John XXIII Pastoral Center in Charleston. PACE stands for Parish Administration & Collaborative Education. The conference is presented each year for clergy, parish secretaries, bookkeepers, development directors, religious education directors, volunteers, and school administration and others involved in parishes and Catholic schools to engage in educational sessions and networking with fellow Catholics from around the state.

Chad Carter, chancellor of the diocese, who organizes the conference each year, said that PACE is always a beneficial and enjoyable event for all.

“The PACE team of presenters from the chancery always look forward to this yearly event in order to spend time with staff members and volunteers from our parishes and schools in order to help and support them in their daily tasks; as well, we get to learn and understand more about the daily challenges they may face as they work to build up the Kingdom of God through parish and school ministry,” Carter said.

This year’s theme is “We Are Saved By Grace,” drawing upon the Catechism of the Catholic Church which states, “Grace is favor, the free and undeserved help that God gives us to respond to his call to become children of God.” Moreover, “grace is the gift of the Spirit who justifies and sanctifies us. But grace also includes the gifts that the Spirit grants us to associate us with his work, to enable us to collaborate in the salvation of others and in the growth of the Body of Christ, the Church” (1996, 2003 from the Catechism).

“God’s grace helps us in the daily living out of our vocation as Christians,” Carter said.

In addition to the many chancery staff who will present educational sessions, participants will have the opportunity to hear from keynote speaker Scott Weinman, founder of Catholic in Recovery. His presentation is “Finding Freedom from Addictions, Compulsions, and Unhealthy Attachments,” in which he will share an in-depth look at his recovery program that is grounded in the Catholic faith. Attendees can learn how to start this ministry in their parishes.

On the first day of PACE, participants are invited to Taize Prayer and, the next day, Mass celebrated by Father Bill Garrott to Present ‘Trifecta of Divine Mercy’ Parish Mission to Immaculate Conception, Clarksburg

Father Bill Garrott to Present ‘Trifecta of Divine Mercy’ Parish Mission to Immaculate Conception, Clarksburg

CLARKSBURG — Immaculate Conception Church, Clarksburg, will be hosting Father Bill Garrott, OP, as presenter of a parish mission on Nov. 4-7. Father Garrott will celebrate the Saturday and Sunday Masses on November 4 and 5 with his homilies geared to the Mission, “Trifecta of Divine Mercy.”

The evening presentations will be held Sunday through Tuesday at 7 p.m. A rosary will be said at 6:30 p.m. prior to each presentation: Sunday, “Trifecta One: The Father Blesses”; Monday, “Trifecta Two: The Son Heals”; and Tuesday, “Trifecta Three: The Spirit Strengthens”. There will be opportunities for the Sacrament of Reconciliation after 8 a.m. Mass on Monday and Tuesday morning, as well as after all three nights of the mission.

St. Leo Knights and Cross Catholic Outreach Event Fights Hunger

INWOOD—On Sept. 30, St. Leo Church in Inwood hosted a food packing event sponsored by the St. Leo Knights of Columbus and Cross Catholic Outreach where a total of 70,000 meals were packaged in preparation to be sent to the poorest countries in the world.

Approximately 7,000 meals will remain in the state of West Virginia with the balance being sent to countries in desperate need such as Guatemala, Honduras, and Haiti. Volunteers for the event came from St. Leo’s and as far as Beckley, Wheeling, and Morgantown to assist with the packing.

The effort was coordinated by the St. Leo Council’s past Grand Knight Greg Hilleary. Cross Catholic Outreach is a relief and development organization that since its founding in 2001 has given more than $1 billion in aid to help “the poorest of the poor” in more than three dozen developing countries in Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Caribbean and other parts of the world.

For more information about Cross Catholic Outreach and its food packing events, visit crosscatholic.org.

INWOOD—As part of their annual mission, the St. Leo Knights held a packing event for children's meals that was sponsored by Cross Catholic Outreach.

Approximately 7,000 meals remain in the state of West Virginia with the balance being sent to countries in desperate need such as Guatemala, Honduras, and Haiti.

Volunteers from St. Leo Parish in Inwood and as far as Beckley, Wheeling, and Morgantown assist with food packing.

Father Bill Garrott, OP, is shown preaching.

This mission is a family event for grades 2 and up. Childcare will be provided for ages 3 and up during the three evening presentations. Immaculate Conception is located at 126 E Pike St., Clarksburg.
Catholic in Recovery Founder to Speak in Wheeling This Month

Attendees Will See How This Faith-Based Program Helps Those Suffering Addictions and How to Start the Ministry in a Parish

By Colleen Rowan

The diocese’s Social Ministry Director Kathleen Barton hopes this presentation will reach those who need help. That need is dire in West Virginia, which ranks the highest in the nation for overdose deaths per capita. The West Virginia attorney general reports that West Virginia is ranked highest per capita in the country for overdose fatalities,” Barton said. Weeman offers a sacramental approach to recovery with this program. “We know that through God all things are possible,” she said, “and this beautiful ministry offers renewed hope and practical spiritual tools to live a full life free from addictions of any kind.”

—Social Ministry Director

Kathleen Barton

The presentation will reach those who need help. That need is dire in West Virginia, which ranks the highest in the nation for overdose deaths per capita. The West Virginia attorney general reports that West Virginia is ranked highest per capita in the country for overdose fatalities,” Barton said. Weeman offers a sacramental approach to recovery with this program. “We know that through God all things are possible,” she said, “and this beautiful ministry offers renewed hope and practical spiritual tools to live a full life free from addictions of any kind.”

The impact that this has on our state, communities, and families is devastating,” Barton said.

Catholic in Recovery is a program that provides hope in a different way because its foundation is the Catholic faith. Barton said that Weeman offers a sacramental approach to recovery with this program. “We know that through God all things are possible,” she said, “and this beautiful ministry offers renewed hope and practical spiritual tools to live a full life free from addictions of any kind.” The ministry is parish-based, she added, and offers weekly support, via zoom, for those who lead support groups.

Weeman’s presentation at St. Michael’s is on “Finding Freedom from Addictions, Compulsions, & Unhealthy Attachments.” Promotional materials state that the allure of addictions, compulsions, and unhealthy attachments related to alcohol, drugs, food, lust, money, codependency, and many others seek to separate the faithful from God, isolate them from their families, and leave them empty. While sharing personal experience, strength, and hope, Weeman will offer key spiritual insight rooted in Catholic faith and 12-step recovery wisdom on how to avoid these temptations and find freedom if already in the grip of addiction.

“Weeman is a beloved son of God, a husband, and a father. He is the founder of Catholic in Recovery, a community of men and women seeking freedom from a variety of addictions, compulsions, and unhealthy attachments,” promotional materials state. He is the author of “The Twelve Steps and the Sacraments” and editor/compiler of “The Catholic in Recovery Workbook,” both published by Ave Maria Press. He holds a master’s degree in clinical counseling from Point Loma Nazarene University and is an associate marriage and family therapist. He and his family live in San Diego.

For information about the presentation, contact the St. Michael Parish office at (304) 242-1560. For more information about Catholic in Recovery, visit catholicinrecovery.com.

Barton encourages anyone who is suffering or knows someone suffering from any kind of addiction and those who want to start this ministry in their parish to attend the presentation.

New Graduate Course Focuses on Social Doctrine of the Church

WHEELING—For the countless people in West Virginia suffering from addictions, the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston’s Office of Social Ministry is introducing a new graduate course grounded in the faith. A presentation on Catholic in Recovery, by its founder Scott Weeman, will be held Oct. 17 at 6:30 p.m. at St. Michael Parish in Wheeling.

This is a free event and is open to all to provide an in-depth look at this ministry for those suffering addictions or who want family members or friends who need help in fighting addiction. The presentation will also be especially informative for those who would like to start this ministry in their parishes.

Catholic in Recovery is a non-profit organization that seeks to serve those suffering from addictions of all kinds and unhealthy attachments (including alcoholism, drug addiction, pornography addiction, sex and relationship addiction, compulsive overeating and food addictions, gambling addiction, codependency and the impact on family, and general fear, control, and anxiety), the organization’s website states. Catholic in Recovery was started by Weeman as he found healing and new life through the help of 12-step recovery and the sacramental love and mercy provided by the Catholic Church, the website states.

“We support parishes and communities with group resources that draw people closer to these two powerful sources of grace,” the organization’s website states. “It is the aim of Catholic in Recovery to share the Good News that God can bring about healing and recovery, even in the most hopeless of cases.”

“We know that through God all things are possible, and this beautiful ministry offers renewed hope and practical spiritual tools to live a full life free from addictions of any kind.”

—Social Ministry Director

Kathleen Barton

The course includes students to become familiar with the basic principles of this doctrine by reading encyclicals and other Magisterial documents from this period, along with the Compendium of the Social Doctrine of the Church. Through discussion and writing assignments, students will explore the application of these principles to particular historical circumstances. Required synchronous sessions will be held each week on Mondays, 7:30-9:30 p.m.

To learn more and enroll, reach out to admissions at admissions@cdu.edu or 1-800-254-4CDU, or visit cdu.edu.
Charleston Catholic Celebrates 100th Anniversary

By Colleen Rowan

Opening the Mass celebrating the 100th anniversary of Charleston Catholic High School, Very Rev. Don Higgs, V.F., said, “It is with great joy that we gather to thank God for the gift of our Catholic school for 100 years. And we pray for another 100.”

The Mass was celebrated Sept. 11 at the Basilica of the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in Charleston by Father Higgs, who serves as rector of the basilica and designated pastor and president of CCHS.

Father Higgs continued by saying, “It’s great to have with us the one who is most responsible for us to have the ability to celebrate 100 years”—Msgr. P. Edward Sadie, P.A., S.T.L., who co-founded the school and is the long-serving and beloved former rector of the basilica. Also concelebrating were Msgr. Frederick P. Annie, an alumnus of the school, who offered the homily for the Mass, and Father Rayappa Kurakula, chaplain of CCHS and associate rector of the basilica.

Speaking at the end of Mass, Msgr. Sadie commended former Principal Debra Sullivan and current Principal Colleen Hoyer as well as the many religious denominations in the community “who have contributed so much to the excellence we celebrate today.”

Msgr. Sadie congratulated Sullivan and Hoyer “for the faculties and student bodies they have assembled. We are what all those before them, and thank them for making us Sacred Heart pastors look so good.”

Hoyer is a member of the CCHS class of 1994. She recently shared with The Catholic Spirit that through all of the planning of the celebrations, she has recognized the lasting traditions of the school. “The emphasis on academic excellence, on helping students to be the best they can be, on their faith development,” she told The Catholic Spirit. “That has endured through the history of the school. But the thing that really resonated with me the most was the community and the people.”

CCHS is more than a school or a building, she said. “It’s about the people. It’s about the students and the teachers and the families who have been a part of the school over the 100 years,” Hoyer said. “That’s what came through so much as we gathered together.”

Hoyer also spoke of the years of tremendous work of Msgr. Sadie and Sullivan and their steadfast commitment to CCHS. As principal, she now looks to a bright future for the school family. “We’re excited to celebrate the history,” Hoyer said, “but we’re also excited for the current students to be now part of the laying of the foundation for the next 100 years.”

History of Charleston Catholic High School

Sacred Heart Church, founded in 1815, established a parochial school as early as 1869. In 1903, the Sisters of St. Francis of Penance and Christian Charity, of Stella Niagara, New York, assumed administration of the school.

In 1923, Sacred Heart added high school grades in the former Chilton house in downtown Charleston and named the institution Sacred Heart High School.

In 1940, Archbishop John J. Swint created Charleston Catholic High School. Area Catholics contributed to the construction of a three-story building, including science laboratories and a gymnasium, completed in 1941. Post-war growth of Charleston led to the expansion of the school and the addition of a third floor in the 1950s. Enrollment peaked in the late 1960s and then began a slow decline in the mid-1980s.


In 2014, Sullivan retired as principal, handing the reins to Hoyer. In the spring of 2016 plans were announced to build a fourth floor on the math and science wing, thanks to a generous lead gift from the Krupa Foundation.

Construction began in the summer of 2016. The fourth floor was completed in the summer of 2017 and put in use starting with the 2017-2018 school year.

Eucharistic Revival Gatherings in Charleston This Month

By Colleen Rowan

CHARLESTON—Two gatherings in Charleston will give the Catholic faithful enriching and prayerful opportunities in devotion to the Eucharist. Presented as part of the National Eucharistic Revival’s Parish Year, these events are part of the Eucharist in Song” at 7 p.m., Oct. 20 at St. John XXIII Pastoral Center in Charleston. Mark Haas, director of Music at the Basilica of the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in Charleston, will lead the gathering.

Participants, Haas said, will have a chance to experience a unique overview of the church’s teaching on the Holy Eucharist. The material is presented in an engaging way through music and visuals, he said.

“We will track the Holy Eucharist from the Garden of Eden to Calvary; using music and visuals to help us. In engaging way through music and visuals, he said. “It is an opportunity to learn about the nature and purpose of the Eucharistic Revival, a time to reflect on what God is trying to do with and through our church, with and through Jesus Christ, truly present in the Eucharist,” said Daniel Maul, director of Evangelization and Catechesis, who is leading the gathering.

The program includes two main presentations, Maul said, as well as time for silent, personal reflection on specific questions.

“A opportunity to share our thoughts and beliefs in small groups of the attendees, then a facilitated, large-group discussion amongst the entire group, and some prayer time, as well,” he said.

The gathering will help answer the question, “How are we doing at being and living the Eucharist?” Maul said.

“That question doesn’t even make sense to many of us,” he said. “How can I be and live the Eucharist? But, we are called — summoned actually — to be the Body of Christ, together, for the sake of the world. We are to be that self-emptying, loving, sacrificial presence of Jesus Christ and for others. That’s living the Eucharist — becoming whom we eat. How’re we doing with that? We need both God and each other to become the Eucharist — to be Jesus’ flesh, for the life of the world. Won’t you join us in this holy endeavor?”

See more about these events in the ads on Page 6 of this issue.
Students Welcome Bishop Brennan

Audrey Hughes, far left, a second grader at Corpus Christi School in Wheeling is very excited to see Bishop Mark Brennan as he greets her and her fellow students following the Mass he celebrated for them at Corpus Christi Church Sept. 22. Bishop Brennan is once again visiting all 24 of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston's Catholic schools. During the visits, he celebrates Masses for the school communities, tours facilities and classrooms, and engages in discussions with students. By the end of October, he will have visited all 18 of the diocese’s Catholic elementary and grade schools and six Catholic high schools.

Good Shepherd is hiring nurses!

$15,000 sign-on bonus for RNs and LPNs
$10,000 sign-on bonus for CNAs

To learn about this offer, our flexible scheduling, supportive workplace and other advantages, call HR Director Heather Blake at 304.242.1093 or email hblake@waltyhome.org.

At Grist Real Estate Associates we strive to be the most welcoming, efficient, and technologically-advanced real estate service in Southern West Virginia. Our associates are consistently some of the top performers in the area.

Meet our team sales agents

W. Paul Grist
Broker & Owner
Donna Stoner
Paul Jacoby
Shar Holmberg
Jenny Tuckwiller
Kerry Baldwin
Kate Barker
Lauren Hanna

“At the end of the day, our success comes from the people we work with, our clients, and caring about them and how to best achieve their goals in real estate. We are “People first” in our actions. When you combine that with hard work, market knowledge, and our highly developed skills, it is a recipe for success.”

- Paul Grist

695 Jefferson Street, S., Lewisburg, WV 24901 | 304-645-5000 | gristrealestate.com
WEST VIRGINIA — It has been a little more than a year since severe storms ravaged parts of Southern West Virginia. And thanks to the generosity of faithful throughout the diocese, Catholic Charities West Virginia (CCWVa) has helped more than 60 families rebuild their homes and lives.

In August of 2022, more than $370,000 was donated by the faithful in West Virginia parishes for Bishop Mark Brennan’s special disaster relief collection to help West Virginia and Kentucky families. Nearly $100,000 went directly to Southern West Virginia recovery efforts including short- and long-term relief. The funds were used for homes in areas where damage did not qualify for Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) aid.

According to the West Virginia Emergency Management Division, between May 6 and Aug. 15, 2022, there were 858 reports of flood damage in eight counties of the state (Cabell, Mingo, Fayette, McDowell, Wyoming, Jackson, Doddridge, and Kanawha).

Parishioners who contributed gifts of prayer and funds greatly eased the burden of recovery and rebuilding. Following a disaster, there’s an innate human desire to lend a hand, with many providing aid through cleanup efforts and donations of supplies, said Lora Pierce, CCWVa Disaster Services specialist. While these immediate responses are essential, the next step is in addressing the long-term repair and rebuilding needs of affected families.

“Catholic Charities is committed to returning West Virginians to safe, secure and stable housing,” said Pierce. “We will walk alongside flood survivors for as little or as long as they need us.”

Despite more than a year of recovery efforts, there are still households in need of assistance. The long-term recovery initiative is expected to last until the end of this year. Thanks to the generosity of the Catholic community, and with grant support from partner organizations, CCWVa Disaster Services has disbursed or committed over $60,000, benefiting numerous individuals and families.

In addition to support from the Catholic community in West Virginia, Catholic Charities USA has been a huge asset in providing funding to the CCWVa Disaster Services program. In response to the May 2022 and August 2022 flood events, they awarded CCWVa two $10,000 grants. Also, the National Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster awarded CCWVa a $5,000 Lowe’s Reconstruction Grant for the May 2022 flood recovery efforts.

To date, 47 households comprising 32 individuals, including 16 seniors, 13 individuals with disabilities, six children, and three veterans have received assistance. While these figures illustrate the profound impact of CCWVa, it’s vital to remember that each statistic represents a real individual or family.

Here are a few of the recovery stories made possible by the Catholic community:

—Mr. R, a disabled senior in Huntington, faced severe flooding on May 6, 2022, resulting in significant damage to his home. Volunteers cleaned and removed damaged materials, and he received donations of furniture and household items. However, his electrical system was compromised, posing a fire hazard. Funding from the DWC special collection enabled us to hire an electrician, ensuring the safety of this senior gentleman.

—Mrs. E, a widow in Kanawha County, endured heavy rains on Aug. 15, 2022, resulting in significant creek overflow. She has no insurance and is vulnerable. She has maggots in her home. CCWVa provided funds to help her and her daughter rebuild.

See “Rebuild” on Page 10

Two sets of before and after photos of a home damaged in last year’s floods and then repaired through help from Catholic Charities West Virginia are shown. This is the home of Mr. S (as he is referred to in the story), a senior in Huntington.

Before and after photos of a home damaged in last year’s floods and then repaired through help from Catholic Charities West Virginia are shown. This is the home of Mr. R (as he is referred to in the story), a disabled senior in Huntington.
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overflow and damage to her property. Volunteer teams aided in clean-up, and her furnace was repaired, but two sections of her retaining wall were washed away. With limited income, she couldn’t afford the repairs, leaving her anxious about future storms.

CCWVa provided funding for a contractor to replace the retaining wall, contributing to flood mitigation efforts and safeguarding her home from future damage.

—Mr. S, a senior residing alone in Huntington, experienced severe flooding on May 6, 2022, which inundated his home with 36 inches of water. The initial estimate for his complete recovery amounted to $33,000. The resources for his recovery were made possible through contributions from various organizations and individuals, including the Catholic Special Collection, Knights of Columbus, Society of St. Vincent DePaul, St. Joseph Catholic Church, WV Council of Churches, Episcopal Diocese of WV, WVVOAD (Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster), as well as support from his family members and volunteers. It took a total of 13 months for the full restoration of his home. During the repair process, Mr. S resided in a single bedroom with a recliner chair and a small refrigerator. With each donation and completed task, Mr. S was deeply moved by the overwhelming support he received, and he expressed his heartfelt gratitude.

The stories shared here reflect not only the tangible impact of CCWVa’s Disaster Services, but also the unswerving resilience of individuals and families facing adversity. It is through the collective compassion and support of the Catholic community and dedicated volunteers that CCWVa has been able to help those in need rebuild their lives and find hope amidst challenging circumstances.

“As we continue our long-term recovery efforts, we are reminded that every statistic represents a unique life touched by your generosity,” said Pierce. “We extend our heartfelt gratitude to all who have played a part in this journey of restoration, reinforcing the power of community and the spirit of solidarity in times of crisis. Together, we demonstrate that, in the face of disaster, the bonds of compassion and assistance can truly make a difference.”
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Legion of Rosary Warriors
Facebook Group is an Example of FaithInWV

By Joyce Bibey

How many times have you heard, “I’m done with Facebook because of the toxic negativity”? Cynthia Dimmey of St. Vincent de Paul Parish in Wheeling was certainly frustrated, but instead of giving up the social media platform she chose to use it to create – the Legion of Rosary Warriors – a prayer space for like-minded people and those searching for an online prayer group.

She said the page is more than an attempt to grow her faith. “There’s no holier call, no holier accomplishment, than to bring people home (to the Church),” Dimmey said. “For our group, evangelization isn’t as much a focus as the idea of continuing conversion. To continue to get better in our prayer life. To be aware of intentions beyond our own bubbles, and to have heart for the Church at large.”

The first post on the Legion of Rosary Warriors page was on October 2, 2021. It detailed Dimmey’s prompting for the group: “Hello all and #welcome! This all started from a post by Fr. Patrick Hyde, OP, challenging us to pray the rosary daily. I shared the post, friends responded, and it became an opportunity to create an accountability group to spread the rosary…. Please spread the rosary and invite people!”

The group remains a private group, because of their evident passion for prayer, hope in God, positivity, and the Church. Between the trio posts blossomed, and prayers were reaching all over and outside of West Virginia.

The fact that the group was started in October – the month of the Rosary – was guided by God not coincidental. The rosary is Dimmey’s favorite prayer, bringing her balance and focus back to her Catholic faith. “The rosary is where I’m reassured in my faith,” Dimmey said. “(Like) the Eucharist, I’m most intimately reminded that I’m where Christ called humanity to be – within the Catholic Church. I struggle to grow my faith, but the rosary has been the one constant that always comes through. I really has been a weapon of faith, and a life preserver to hold out to the drowning.”

The Rosary became a treasured prayer for Dimmey after the birth of her first child. “Late night nursing meant either doom scrolling, or dozing off,” she said. “So, I turned to Our Lady instead. I had a bad habit of putting our baby down before she was good and asleep. I discovered that praying 5 decades of the rosary was the perfect amount of time she needed. My hands were often full holding a tiny baby and my rosary app open on my phone, so I often used my daughters fingers to keep track. To this day (now 6 years old) she loves it when you gently tickle her hands and arms while she’s going to sleep.”

The Legion of Rosary Warriors page is for real people seeking to be inspired and inspire with prayer, Cleavenger said. Life is hard enough; the page is an effort to provide comfort through prayer. “It’s not always been an easy life, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankfully, God has stuck by me,” she said. “I’m a mom of seven (aged 41 to 53), I lost (a daughter) when I was five months pregnant. She is buried to 53). I lost (a daughter) when I was 43, but thankful...
Rosary Appeal Deadline is Here

The official deadline for submissions for the One Million Rosaries for Increased Vocations in WV is 11:59:59 p.m., Oct. 7.

Nearly 1,000 individuals and groups from W.Va., all over the U.S., as well as Mexico and abroad have joined the prayer warriors in this mission for our diocese.

“As of our publication deadline we have more than 239,000 Rosaries that have been or will be said with the intention of increased vocations in WV,” said Joyce Bibey, manager of Social Media and Writing for the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston. “While that number is just over a quarter of a million that we are hoping for, we are still celebrating that this appeal is stirring loving prayers for WV and the Church. From here in the state to more than 8,600 miles away in the Philippines, we have friends praying for a strong future.”

Father Roberto Sanchez is one of those friends. Father Sanchez met Bibey and appeal originator Sister Martha Gomez at a Rosary group at St. Michael’s Parish in Wheeling. The priest and 22 of his colleagues at Immaculate Conception Seminary and more than 340 students and teachers from Immaculate Conception Academy in the Diocese of Virac in Catanduanes, Philippines, are praying the holy rosary with special intentions for the priestly vocations of the diocese.

“So not only are we seeing our Catholic schools, parish religion classes, seminarians, fellow parishioners, and local rosary groups praying for increased vocations in WV, but we are also feeling the love and prayer of those literally continents away – prayer partners that we most likely will never get to thank in person,” Bibey said.

The crusade to have One Million Rosaries for Increase Vocations in WV began on the Feast of the Assumption on Aug. 15, and has run more than 50 days through the Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary on Oct. 7. The final pledge number will be reported next week. Until the deadline more information, resources, and the pledge submission portal can be found at: https://dwc.org/onemillionrosaries/.

Our Lady of Peace Parish in Wheeling Invites All to Novena for Life

Our Lady of Peace Parish in Wheeling is inviting all to an opportunity to gather in prayer in October, Respect Life Month. For the third year, the parish is holding a nine-day Novena for Life. This year’s novena is once again being sponsored by the parish’s Knights of Columbus council and will be held from Oct. 21, for nine consecutive days, to Oct. 29.

During this month, all over the country special Masses and other prayerful events are being held, said Very Rev. Joseph Augustine, J.C.L, J.V., pastor of Our Lady of Peace Parish and School.

“People organize throughout the nation to remind ourselves and others about the need for the protection of life for the most vulnerable, especially the most defenseless — unborn children in the womb,” Father Augustine said. “Life is sacred and a gift of God that begins at conception. We have an obligation to respect and protect that life from conception to natural death. A lot of catechesis is needed to teach about this truth.”

He continued by saying that courage is needed to stand up for life as well as many prayers to change the hearts of people toward a culture of life.

“Unfortunately, we live in a culture that overwhelmingly promotes death and destruction through various media. And sadly,” he said, “most of the time this endless promotion of a culture of death is all we hear everywhere.” Father Augustine said that abortion has become a political issue and that many hesitate to address it for fear of being politically one sided.

“Oftentimes, it is a great comfort to see and hear various people, even if a minority, who courageously go against this mainstream culture of death through marches, prayers, and holding various signs that promote life,” he said. “Prayer is always very powerful. Here, at OL, we join in prayer with everyone else, especially through this Novena for Life, for greater protection of the unborn. May the Blessed Virgin and Saint Joseph continue to intercede for us.”

Our Lady of Peace’s annual Novena for Life was of the idea of the parish’s Knights of Columbus council as a way of contributing to the protection of life in the womb by way of prayer and sacrifice.

The novena will begin at Our Lady of Peace Church with the 5 p.m. vigil Mass on Oct. 21 with a brief novena prayer through the intercession of Our Lady immediately following the Mass. The next nine days will include the celebration of Mass and the Novena for Life. Monday through Friday, the Masses will be at 6 p.m. followed by the novena prayer. Weekend Masses will be at 5 p.m. on Saturday; and 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. on Sunday. The final novena will be after the 10:30 a.m. Mass on Sunday, Oct. 29.
Synod Begins Work with Focus on Holy Spirit and Listening

By Cindy Wooden

VATICAN CITY (CNS) — Pope Francis opened the work of the assembly of the Synod of Bishops asking members to meditate on ancient theological texts about the Holy Spirit, have the courage to be honest about their disagreements and focus much more on listening than on sharing their opinions.

The synodal process “is not easy, but it’s beautiful, very beautiful,” Pope Francis told some 364 of the synod members and 85 non-voting experts, ecumenical delegates and facilitators the afternoon of Oct. 4 as the synod work began in the Vatican audience hall.

“A certain asceticism” is needed for the synod, the pope said. He asked forgiveness from journalists trying to cover the monthlong meeting but insisted “a certain fast- ing from public words” would be needed to ensure the proper spiritual atmosphere for the synod members.

And, in fact, the synod rules distributed that evening said, “In order to guarantee the freedom of expression of each and all regarding their thoughts and to ensure the serenity of the discernment in common, which is the main task entrusted to the assembly, each of the partici- pants is bound to confidentiality and discretion regarding both their own interventions and the interventions of other participants.”

Pope Francis also repeated what he has said many times: “the synod is not a parlia- ment” where the ideas of opposing parties will be debated and voted up or down along party lines. Neither, he said, is it “a meeting of friends” getting together to exchange opinions and try to solve problems they see around them. “The synod is a journey that the Holy Spirit makes,” he said, so constant prayer and listening are necessary to follow the path the Spirit indi- cates.

“The Holy Spirit triggers a deep and varied dynamism in the Christian community, the confusion of Pentecost,” when people from every na- tion heard the disciples speak- ing in their own languages, the pope said. From the ex-

perience, the Spirit creates not uniformity, but harmony.

Differences of opinion will surface, he said. “If you don’t agree with what that bishop or that nun or that lay person says, say it to their face. That’s what the synod is for. To tell the truth, not the chatter under the table.”

Pope Francis also acknowled- ged how people outside the synod members are offering “hypotheses about this synod — But what will they do there? ‘The priesthood for women’ — these are the things that are being said out- side.”

But what is happening, he said, is that the universal church has gathered in Rome to pause and to listen.

“The church has stopped, as the apostles stopped after Good Friday, on that Holy Sat- urday,” closed in the Upper Room, he said. “But they were afraid; we are not. … It is a pause for the whole church to listen.”

Cardinal Mario Grech, sec- retary-general of the synod, told the members, “Today the church is at a crossroads, and the urgent challenge, strictly speaking, is not of a theolog- ical or ecclesiological nature, but how at this moment in history the church can be come a sign and instrument of God’s love for every man and woman.”

God’s love is the medi- cine that can heal today’s wounded humanity, and as the church our mission is to be a sign of this love,” he said. In discerning the best ways to do that, Cardinal Grech said, participants should re- member the assembly is not “an isolated act,” but part of a process that began two years ago with local, diocesan, na- tional and continental listen- ing sessions.

“The presence of members who are not bishops — some 70 priests, religious, lay men and women — is not meant to represent ‘the totality of the People of God,” he said, but to “remind us with their presence’ of the whole synod pro- cess and its invitation for all Catholics to participate, shar- ing their experiences of things that help or hinder their sense of communion, participation and mission.”

Cardinal Jean-Claude Hol- lerich, relator general of the synod, noted how the members were gathered at round tables in the Vatican audience hall rather than in the rows of the synod hall to promote conversation but also to remind them of similar experiences they had at listen- ing sessions in their parishes and dioceses.

“Bishops who were not very active in the process but have been elected by their (bishops’) conferences,” he said, “may face challenges at the beginning. On the other hand, there are the members who are not bishops. Many among them were particu- larly involved in the contin- ental stage of this synod and are called to testify their ex- perience.”

In the synod discussions, he urged members to re- member that each person, with his or her differences, is a Christian trying to follow the Lord.

“The church is the people of God, walking through his- tory, with Christ in her midst,” Cardinal Hollerich said. “It is only normal that there is a group walking at his right, another at his left, while some run ahead and others lag behind.”

From any of those posi- tions, he said, when a person looks at the Lord, “they cannot help but see the group that is doing the opposite: those walking on the right will see those walking on the left, those running ahead will see those lagging behind.”

“In other words, the so- called progressives cannot look at Christ without seeing the so-called conservatives with him and vice-versa,” he said. “Nevertheless, the im- portant thing is not the group to which we seem to belong, but walking with Christ within his church.”

CNS Photo/Lola Gomez

Pope Francis prays with participants in the assembly of the Synod of Bishops in the Vatican's Paul VI Audience Hall during the first working session of the assembly Oct. 4.
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'Laudate Deum': El planeta refleja una visión profundamente errónea de la vida y la actividad humana

Por Gina Christian, OSV News

El Papa Francisco advirtió que el tiempo corre en contra para abordar los peligros del cambio climático, y que tanto un cambio de paradigma como la acción práctica son críticamente necesarios para evitar los desastres que se avecinan en la naturaleza y en la sociedad humana.

El Papa publicó su nueva exhortación apostólica "Laudato Deum" ("Alaben a Dios") el 4 de octubre como continuación de su encíclica de 2015 "Laudato Si" y parte de la extensión de "Laudato Si" (a la que hace amplia referencia), el mensaje sobre el cambio climático está "íntimamente relacionado con la dignidad de la vida humana", dijo el Papa Francisco.

El texto reitera mensajes clave que han resonado a lo largo del papado del Papa Francisco — entre ellos, la preocupación por los marginados, el cuidado de la creación, la ecología humana y un enfoque "sinodal" para resolver los problemas globales. Ya que "efectos del cambio climático son soportados por las personas, sobre todo por los pobres", la cuestión del cambio climático está "intimamente relacionada con la dignidad de la vida humana", dijo.

Dirigida a "todas las personas de buena voluntad", la exhortación declara que "ya no es posible dudar del origen humano... del cambio climático", citando datos de fuentes como el Grupo Intergubernamental de Expertos sobre el Cambio Climático de las Naciones Unidas (GIEC), y que tanto la vida y la actividad humana como fuentes de realidad, bondad y verdad, prometiendo un potencial ilimitado si se desarrolla metodicamente. En los últimos años, ese paradigma ha avanzado aún más, con el objetivo de "acoger el poder humano más allá lo imaginable, frente al cual la real-idad humana es un mero recurso a su servicio", dijo.

Sin embargo, "no todo aumento de poder es un progreso para la humanidad", dijo el Papa, sobre todo porque (como escribió en "Laudato Si") "puede conducir a la creación de una sola, una cultura y una espiritualidad que realmente lo limiten y lo contengan en una lúcida abnegación".

Los pobres pagan el precio más alto al cambio climático provocado por la actividad humana, y que tanto un cambio de paradigma como la acción práctica son críticamente necesarios para evitar los desastres que se avecinan en la naturaleza y en la sociedad humana.

El cambio climático es uno de los principales desafíos a los que "debemos enfrentar como sociedad y la comunidad mundial", explica el Papa.

El cambio climático es uno de los principales desafíos a los que "debemos enfrentar como sociedad y la comunidad mundial", explica el Papa.

La publicación de la exhortación fue recibida con elogios por parte de la extensión de "Laudato Si" (a la que hace amplia referencia), el mensaje sobre el cambio climático está "íntimamente relacionado con la dignidad de la vida humana", dijo.

Dirigida a "todas las personas de buena voluntad", la exhortación declara que "ya no es posible dudar del origen humano... del cambio climático", citando datos de fuentes como el Grupo Intergubernamental de Expertos sobre el Cambio Climático de las Naciones Unidas (GIEC), y que tanto la vida y la actividad humana como fuentes de realidad, bondad y verdad, prometiendo un potencial ilimitado si se desarrolla metodicamente. En los últimos años, ese paradigma ha avanzado aún más, con el objetivo de "acoger el poder humano más allá lo imaginable, frente al cual la real-idad humana es un mero recurso a su servicio", dijo.

Sin embargo, "no todo aumento de poder es un progreso para la humanidad", dijo el Papa, sobre todo porque (como escribió en "Laudato Si") "puede conducir a la creación de una sola, una cultura y una espiritualidad que realmente lo limiten y lo contengan en una lúcida abnegación".

Los pobres pagan el precio más alto al cambio climático provocado por la actividad humana, y que tanto un cambio de paradigma como la acción práctica son críticamente necesarios para evitar los desastres que se avecinan en la naturaleza y en la sociedad humana.

El cambio climático es uno de los principales desafíos a los que "debemos enfrentar como sociedad y la comunidad mundial", explica el Papa.
Sacred Music Night for Eucharistic Revival Coming to St. John Church in Summersville

SUMMERSVILLE — A night of Sacred Music for the Eucharistic Revival will be held at St. John the Evangelist Church in Summersville Oct. 15 at 5 p.m. featuring the Harpa Dei Choir. The group consists of four siblings: Nikolai, Lucia, Marie-Elisée and Mirjana Gerstner. Born in Germany, they grew up in Ecuador.

All four members have as their spiritual foundation the long formation they have received in a religious community of Catholics. Since 2011, as part of a peace initiative, the siblings have been called to evangelization through Sacred Music. In this sense, Harpa Dei tries to collect the most beautiful songs from different traditions, in order to glorify God, and, on the other hand, to transmit to people the beauty of the Lord, which shines so eminently in Sacred Music.

Since then, their mission has taken them to many countries in the world, including Mexico, Israel, Germany, Russia, Ecuador, Lithuania, the United States, and so on.

Harpa Dei hopes to be able to contribute to recovering and creating sensitivity towards the musical tradition of the universal church, which, in the words of the Second Vatican Council, “constitutes a treasure of inestimable value, which stands out among other artistic expressions.”

For more information, call the parish at (304) 872-2554.

Preview of History of the Catholic Faith in the Americas Conference at Priest Field Set for Oct. 17

MIDDLEWAY — Priest Field Pastoral Center in Middleway will host a preview of the History of the Catholic Faith in the Americas Conference Oct. 17 from 6:30-9 p.m. “Members of our Catholic community in the panhandle will be offering their work during this evening preview and the full-day conference is in December,” conference organizers said.

This is a free event which will feature keynote speaker Bob O’Connor, who will discuss Priest Field and the Colonial Founding of the American Catholic Church. O’Connor is a Civil War historian, author of over two-dozen books on Civil War history, a frequent speaker and historical impersonator, and past director of Tourism in Washington County, Md.

The conference will also offer a look at St. Augustine Of Hippo with a reading of an excerpt from a sermon by this saint who was bishop of Roman North Africa.


A presentation on The Catholic Church in America and Writing the Wizard Clip Haunting Novel will be presented by Stanley D. Williams, Ph.D. Williams is a filmmaker, author, Hollywood screenplay consultant, and a publisher of Catholic apologetic media.

The evening will also include a book signing.

The full-day History of the Catholic Faith in the Americas Conference at Priest Field Pastoral Center will be held Dec. 9 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The full conference is being organized by Patthoff and Williams.

For more information, call (304) 725-1435. To register and for information on the full conference in December, visit www.wizardclip.com/conference.html.

Priest Field is a center for Christian life where people can walk with Jesus and experience him through personal and group retreats, authentic community, and the beauty of creek-side cedar forest in wild, wonderful West Virginia. The center is a ministry of St. James the Greater Parish in Charles Town.
The nation-leading cardiologists and surgeons of the WVU Heart and Vascular Institute Structural Heart Program at Wheeling specialize in problems with the heart’s valves, walls, or chambers.

We have a multidisciplinary team of experts, including interventional cardiologists, cardiac and vascular surgeons, dedicated nursing staff, and other specialists, to ensure our patients receive the most comprehensive care available for common and complex structural heart conditions.

The WVU Heart and Vascular Institute Structural Heart Program is the only program in West Virginia that offers eight specialized, structural heart procedures and is one of the few programs in the United States (and the only one in West Virginia) offering cerebral embolic protection during transcatheter aortic valve replacement (Protected TAVR) and transcatheter mitral valve replacement.

Our expert team uses the latest catheter-based techniques to treat all forms of structural heart disease, including aortic, mitral, and tricuspid valve diseases and conditions and congenital defects.

**OUR TEAM**

- David Michael Campsey MD
  Interventional Cardiology

- Deepak Hooda MD
  Interventional Cardiology

- Sushant Sharma MD
  Cardiology

Learn more at: MyWVUHeart.com

**Appointments:** 304-243-8362

---

**EMMAUS MINISTRY FOR GRIEVING PARENTS**

**SPIRITUAL RETREAT**

For any grieving parent whose child of any age has died by any cause, no matter how long ago

**ONE-DAY IN-PERSON SPIRITUAL RETREAT**

October 14, 2023
9:30am - 7:30pm
St. Vincent de Paul Parish
2244 Marshall Avenue
Wheeling, WV 26003

See www.emfgp.org for more information and to register.